
I ITEMS FROM
in nuns of t h e  g lo be .

A Revleyv of Happenings In Both
EuU rn and Western Heml*phere*
During th* Past Week—National,
Historical, Political and Personal
■vents.

The crop report does not support 
the predictions that a famine is com
ing In Russia.

Private advices from Washington 
say that Governor Carter of Honolulu 
will reconsider his resignation.

St. Petersburg.—Negotiations
the Russo-French commercial treaty 
havo been Btarted at the ministry of 
finance.
■ Reports of the existence of epidem
ics and contagious diseases among the 
Russians continue to reach the Jap
anese army.

It Is stated that the management of 
the Southern Pacific railroad has de
cided to seppiaht Japanese section 
hands with Greeks.

Lieutenant General Chaffee and par
ty of army officers who are 
tend the French army maneuvers, will 
sail from N)w York August 19.

The recent national convention of 
the Young People's Christian union of 
the Universallst church elected Fred
erick W. Perkins of Lynn, Mass., pres
ident.

Three persons were killed and six 
wounded by a  volley fired by Cos
sacks during antigovernment dem6n- 
stratlons in Kami Lenna street, Lodz, 
recontly.

In a head on collision betwoon two 
freight trains on the Louisville & 
Nashville near Upton, Md-. four per
sons were killed and eight Injured, 
ono fatally.

The boiler of a Santa Fe freight en
gine exploded at Kingman, Arlz., re
cently, killing Engineer Copeland and 
the fireman, Bryant, and completely 
wrecking the engine.

Gustav Heuter, a retired capitalist, 
was shot and killed recently a t his 
home three miles from Alma, Cal., by 
his young wife, who said the shoot
ing was done In self defense.

Dean Wright of the Yale academic 
department, in a report to President 
Hadley, says one of the worst evils 
In Yale Is the segregation of rich stu
dents In expensive dormitories.

Frenzied by melancholy and con
tinued brooding over fended lnjurli

HE IS ACCUSED OF STEALING

William Gordon of Hoqulam, Wash
ington, Under Arrest.

Aberdeen, Wash., July 18.----- Quite
_ sensation was oaused in Hoqoiam by 
the arrest of William Gordon, night- 
watohman a t the E. a K. Wood mill, 
on the oharge of burglary. Artioles 
have been missing from the warehot 
and store of the company for a number 
of months, but no trace of the thief 
could be found. Gordon has been with 
the company ever since i t  began busi
ness 16 years ago, and no man In their 
employ has been more implicitly trust
ed, but finally suspicion pointed to 
him. Deputy Sheriff Cooper was em
ployed to watoh the premises. About 
4 o’olock Sunday morning.Gordon 
tered through a window, obtained a 
sack and proceeded to fill it.
. Cooper stepped up. put Gordon un
der arrest and -took him to jail. His 
house was searched and further in
criminating evidenoe was found. A 
regular outfit of tools, and 200 keys, 
with wax for taking impressions, be
sides false whiskers, mustaohes and 
masks were discovered.

Gordon lias always borne a good 
reputation and this e rasu re  is a  great 
surprise to the community. He has 
property in Hoquiam, a farm in Can
ada and is considered worth form $16,

0 to $20,000

■LIKE TEMPLE OF 80LOMON.

Church to Be Built by Prince 
Esterhazy.

Prince Luca Esterhazy, who has 
enormous possessions In'Transylvania, 
Is about to erect a church on hts 
estates which will be a model of King 

s temple. Prince Esterhazy 
Is a -mystic recluse and for years has 
been engaged In the study of ancient 
oriental architecture. He made a 
special study of the biblical account of 
the building of Solomon’s temple, a- -' 
while he does not Intend to lavish 
expenditure on cedar, gold and Ivory 
as marked the vonturo of the Hebrew 
king, his church will bh an exact copy 
of the original.

suicide himself in his home at, Spo
kane.

At the request of thb New York po
lice Edward Park, an American charg
ed with being a  diamond thief, was ar
rested on landing at Christiania from 
the Scandinavian American line steam
er United 8tates.

General Vllljoen, formerly of the 
Boer army, was married in St. Louis 
last week to Mrs. Myrtle Dickerson 
Lowden of Pittsfield, 111. General 
Vllljoen met his bride during the 
world's fair.

Despite the slightly lower tempera
ture and a brisk northwest* breeze, 
the deaths from heat in New York city 
last Saturday reached the highest 
number of the summer, for there were 
22 victims.

General Napoleon J. Dana, U. S. A. 
retired, of Washington, was found 
dead at Portsmouth, N. H. 
home of Mrs. George H. Joy, where he 
was passing the summer. Death was 
due to. apoplexy.

A large four story building in course 
of erection a t Winnipeg was blown 
down recently by a  gale, and in fall
ing one wall crushed two adjoining 
houses. Four were killed and up
wards of a dozen injured.

W. F. Patrick, a mining man well 
known throughout the west and 
dally In California and Colorado, Is 
dead at Rhyolite, Nev. 
pioneer In the Bull Frog district, and 
made a fortune iu Goldfield.

At the weekly prayer meeting of the 
Euclid Baptist church John D. Rocke
feller said that the Christian faith 
demands that every man must do 
cording to wmch he hath or accord
ing to that with which he hath been 
blessed.

Louis Apgar, 65 years old, married 
and a grandfather, killed himself in 
Jersey City recently by shooting, as 
a result of sensational disclosures that 
terminated In the granting of a " 
vorce to George M. Myers against 
Clara E. Myers. V

Chinese merchants of Victoria,
C., are furthering the boycott to 
instituted in China against American 
goods and have decided 
American goods. The Chinese mer
chants in interview say the boycott 
will be carried out throughout China.

Three men were killed on Holly 
creek, near Lee City, Ky., as the re
sult, it Is believed, of a feud of long 
standing. The dead are Frank Smith, 
aged 60, and his two sons, William 
and Manford, aged respectively, 20 
and 21. Scott McQulnn Is said 
have admitted killing all three.

The Merchants' association of New 
York, through its committee on reci
procity treaties, has sent circular let
ters to some 8000 business men and 
trade organizations, urging them 
use their Influence to obtain the nego
tiation of reciprocal treatlos with Eu
ropean nations.

The Indians of the Choctaw tribe, 
in Indian territory, have formed a good

A  V E TE RAN  O f  T H E  BLACK- 
H A W K , M EXICAN A N D  

TH E  CIVIL W A R S .

RAILROAD ACCIDENTS BULLETIN

First Three Months of This Year 
Show a Big Increase.

Washington—Accident bulletin No. 
16, just issued by the interstate com
merce commission, giving an account 
of the railroad aooidents during the 
months of January, February and 
March, 1905, shows that during the 
quarter there were 28 passengers ana 
204 employes .killed,; and 1651 passen
gers and 2026 employes injured in 
tran accidents, making in all 282 per
sons killed and 8718 injured in train 
aooidents. Other accidents to passen
gers and employes not the result of 
collisions or derailments bring the total 
number of casualties up to 909 killed 
and 14,897 injured.

Ryan Agrees to Sell His Stock.
New York, July 18.—From a t 

oular of the Equitable Life Assurance 
sooiety i t  is learned that Thomaa F. 
Ryan, who reoently purchased the 
stockholdings of James H. Hyde, has 
made an agreement with three trustees 
of the Ryan holdings and the newly 
elected directors to sell tbo stock he 
purchased baok to the Equitable.

This sale is to be made as sot 
possible, i t  is said, and Mr. Ryan has 
agreed to turn it into the sooiety, thus 
thoroughly mutualizing it, for the 
same sum he paid for it-, $2,500,000, 
plus 4 per cent interest between the 
dates of his purchase and the sale.

I t  is stated that a number of the 
newly ohosen directors, those selected 
by Grover Cleveland, Judge Morgan 
O’Brien and George Westinghouse, the 
trustees, aooepetd positions in. the dir
ectorate only after they had been as
sured' that suoh an arrangement was in 
view and that suoh ah agreement ex
isted between Mr. Ryan and the three 
trustees.

CAPT. W. W. JACKSON. 
Sufferings Were Ftotracled and 8evere 
—Tried Every Known Remedy With
out Retiel—Serious Stomach Trouble 
Cured by Three Bottles of Perunal

Capt. W. W. Jackson, 705 G St., N. 
W., Washindbtn, D. C., writes:

am eighty-three years old, a vet- 
of the Black Hawk, Mexican and 

the Civil wars. I  am by profession a 
physican, but abandoned the same.

••Some years ago I was seriously af
fected with catarrh of the stomach. My 
sufferings were protracted and severe. I 
tried every known remedy without obtain
ing relief.

"In desperation I began the use of your 
. _ uno. I began to reaGze immediate 
though gradual improvement.

'After the use of three bottles e 
appearance of my complaint was 
moved, and I  have no hesitation in rec
ommending i t  as an infallible remedy 
for that disorder.”—W. W. Jackson.

Address Dr.- 8. B. Hartman, Presi
dent of The Hartman Sanitarium, Co
lumbus, Ohio._________' _______

China’s Desires.
China’s possible role in the Russo- 

Japanese peace negotiations is attract- 
nore attention In St. Fetrsburg. 

The foreign office intimates that Chi- 
notification that she would de

cline, unless assent was previously 
given to her to send a representative 

the peace conference, to consider 
the Washington treaty binding if Its 
provisions affecting Chinese territory 

regarded as prejudicial, was 
to all the powers In the form of a cir
cular note.

Bulgarians Ask Protection.
The Bulgarian government has sent 

{^circular note to the representatives 
of the bowers in which the powers are 
asked to intervene for the protection 
of the Rulgarian population In the vll- 
layet of Adrlanople, European Turkey, 
against systematic Turkish persecu
tion which forces the Bulgarians to 
abandon their homes,, to seek refuge 
In the forests and to become actlvo 
rebels. The note suggests that the vll- 
layet be subjected to European con
trol.

Railway Rata Leglalatlon.
At the biennial convention of the 

Order of Railway Conductora recent
ly held at Portland, Ore., resolutions 
wore unanimously adopted voicing 
their sentiments as to tho effect of 
proposed railway rate léglalatlon on 
the 1,300,000 railroad employes, whom 
they in part represented. These res
olutions "Indorsed the attitude of 
President Roosevelt In condemning 
secret rebates and other Illegalities, 
and commend the attitude of the 
heads of American railways, who, 
with practical unanimity, have Joined 
with the president on this question.” 
They then respectfully point out to 
congress the "Inadvisability *>f legis
lation vesting In-the hands of-a com
mission power over railway rates, 
now lower by far In tho United States 
than In any other country ” because 
such legislation would “result In liti
gation and confusion and Inevitably 
tend to an enforced reduction In rates, 
Irrespective of the question of the 
ability of the railroads to stand the 
reluctlon, especially in view of the In
creased cost of their supplies and ma
terials." They farther protested 
against such power being given to the 
present Interstate commission be
cause "the proposed legislation is not 
in harmony .with our Idea of Ameri
can Jurisprudence, Inasmuch as It con
templates that a single body shall 
have the right to investigate, lndlcL 
try, condemn and then enforce Its de
cisions at the cost of the carriers, 
pending appeal, which Is manifestly 
Inequitable.”

The conductors base their demand 
for only such legislation, If any, as 
would "secure and Insure Justice and 
equity and preserve equal rights to all 
parties concerned” on the ground that 
the low cost of transportation "Is the 
result of the efficiency of American 
railway management and operation 
which have built up the country 
through constant Improvement and 
development of territory, while at the 
same time recognition has been given 
to the" value of Intelligence among em
ployes In contrast to foreign meth
ods, where high freight rates and 
lowest wages to employes obtain.”

In pressing their claim against leg
islation adverse to their Interests, 
they point out the fact that "the 
freight rates of this country average 
only two tfer-cent of- the cost of arti
cles to the consumer, thus making the 
freight rate so Insignificant a  faetpr 
in the selling price that numerous 
standard articles are sold a t the.same 
price In all parts of the country."

TEA
Our dealing a challenge 
Our dealing a challenge 
Our dealing a challenge 
Our dealing a challenge

1KTEHSE HOT WEATHER
New York, July 19.—An era of op

pressive heat that brings to mind with 
unpleasant vividness the record break
ing summer of 1901, has settled down 
over the eastern and New England 
states, already numbering hundreds 
among its viotims and oanslng indo- 
soribable suffering to thousands in this 

id other oltles. „
From all points come the story of 

the hottest day of the summer, attend
ed with frequent prostrations and not a 
few deaths. Philadelphia reported a 
maximum temperature of 98.3, tho 
highest figure officially noted. In this 
oity the weather bureau’s high mark 
was 96, while in Boston 94 was record- 

The offloial thermometers loos ted 
in exposed plaoea above the trees did 
not, however, indioate them tempera
ture in whioh the ordinary mortal 
moved, and maq^street thermometers 
indioated a  temperature of 100 or high- 

. some reliable Instruments register
ing 104 and 106.

There were 26 deaths and 100 pros
trations in this oity. In Pittsburg 
there were 18 deaths and 46 prostra-

Civics Congress at Portland.
From Portland comes the announce

ment that letters have been sent to the 
mayors of all the cities in Oregon, 
Washington and Idaho asking them tc 
appoint offloial de'egatos to represent 
their cities nt the Lewis and Clark 
Civics Congress, to meet in the Audi
torium a t the Lewis and Clark exposi
tion, August 14 to 19. During the Con
gress of Civics a convention of cities 
is also scheduled to be held, similar in 
purpose to the state meetings of city 
offioiala sometimes held, for the purpose 
of disoussing regulations and legisla
tion of mutual interest to all oities, 
and the solution of the problems con
fronting individual cities. I t  is under
stood that i f  is proposed to consider the 
formation and work of a league of 
northwest cities.

•— Boiler Explosion.
Port Angeles, Wash., July 18 — 

Word has been received here that thr 
United Statee lightship No.67 was be
ing towed np the straits in a helpless 
oonditien with several mangled corpses 
and several soalded men aboard,the re
sult of a boiler explosion. 8he war 
taken from her anohorage off Flattery 
rooks by the steamer Tricolor, inward 
bound from 8an Franoisoo to Nanaimo 
and thorugh to Noah bay, whert sh< 
was turned over to the tug Pioneer, 
whioh is now ooming np the straits 
with the disabled vessel as fast as 
steam can bring h'6f. I t  is surmised 
that as she was to be released Monday 
on.aooount of necssary repairs the extra 
steam pressure for travel had some
thing to do with the acoident.

Killed by Agitators.
Mllau, Russia, July 17.—Baron BIs- 

trom, a  large land owner, has been 
killed,, and Baron Hahn, another land 
owner, wounded by agitators.

The Russian painter, M. Stepanoff, 
has appealed to Amerioan Consul Gen
eral W atts at SL Petersburg to i 
in the recovery of Russian paintings 
lost after the olose of the SL Louis ex
position.

t e a "
W e export millions on 

millions of wheat and pork, 
and take in exchange a few 
cargoes of tea. Are we 
losers ?
The Fronoh war department has of

fered for sale 22,625 oarabineera’ 
8words of the time of Lonia XVIII. and 
Charles X. and 8985 breastplates be
longing to the onirassiers of Napoleon 
Bonaparte.

TEA
W e want no money for 

unsatisfactory tea.
Don’t be shyl

Inventors are now turning their at
tention to the smaller details of the 
automobile. One of the moat recent 
patents Is applied to a  wire frame ar
ranged to sweep the rubber tires. This, 
i t  is olaimed, will avoid many puno- 
tures, since i t  will remove taoks and 
bits of glass as soon as ploked up.

t e a  /
Our tea is sound; our ad

vice is sound. Our "advice 
is as sound as our tea.

Alfonso XIIL is said to have inherit
ed his father's remarkably steady eye 
and sure hand, and is now aooounted 
one of the beet shots in Spain.

RELIABLE ASSAYS-Odd, 75e, Gold sad 
Bllrer, »1; Lead, 76c: Odd,BUrer,Copper, IL50. 
Samples by mail reoelre prompt attention. 
Placer gold, retorts and and rlsh ores bought, 
•end (or tree mailing envelopdh and prioe lis t 
OGDEN ASSAY CO., 1776 Arapah® street, Dea
rer, Colorado.____________ ■

Will Appeal to Roosevelt.
At a recent meeting of four hundred 

mechanics of the government navy 
yard they appointed a  committee of 
two to confer with the president at 
Oyster Bay looking to securing from 

an order allowing the navy yard 
employes Saturday half holidays dur
ing the summer, as In the case of em
ployes in the executive departments.

Help! Help! 
I’m Falling
Thus cried the hair. And a 
kind neighbor came to the res
cue with a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. The hair was 
saved! In gratitude, it grew 
long and heavy, and with all 
the deep, rich color of early 
life. Sold in all parts of the 
world for sixty years.

bstd of heir.-;- Mae. W. J. Uaowx. Msnom-

HUN OVER BT ENGINE.
Billings, Mont. .July 19.—George L. 

Cresap, a bartender, and Rube Reilly, 
a restaurant man, were struck by a 
switch engine and out to ¿pieces, their 
bodies being torn to fragments and en
trails strewn along the traoks. The 
men were waiting at the street oro&ing 
and did not see the Switch engine in 
the opposite direotion. Reilly's wife 
was on the train for whioh her hus
band was waiting.when he was killed. 
Cresap’s wife and two children live in

Æîf

Get 8haved and Phone.
Telephones on barbers’ chairs havo 

become a popular InstituUon a t Pater- 
N. J. It Is started in a barber 

shop in the Romaine building. There 
It is pGBBlble for a business man, 
while sitting In a chair being shaved, 

talk with his office and direct his 
business without interruption. The en
terprising barber put in the telephones 

i an experiment and he says they are 
great help to  some of his business 

customers.

New York'city Is to have a truant 
school. The buildings will be mod
eled after the St. Charles homes for 
boys near Chicago, on the cottage 
plan, and will be placed on the Gar- 
retson farm, Jamaica, L. I.

Five American youths In the Uni
versity of California flunked an exam
ination, but the Japanese who waited 

i their table passed the course with 
high honors. The Japs must go.

TFA
Is it tea that makes the Jap? 

What makes a Russian ?

i X» SAB8APÄUA.
P V C  PILLS.
V f  O  CHEBIY PECTORAL

ORGIE8 OF GRAND DUKE8.

Alexis, Uncle of Czar, Spending Mil
lions in Paris.

Grand Duke Alexis, the czar's ancle 
end lord high admiral of the Russian 
fleet, with 18 personal attendants and 

i than 700 packages of baggage, 
carried off millions to Paris to squan- 

ir on Covoleri, the dancer.
Another grand duke who has been 

traveling of late Is Boris. The com
mon incident of Boris’ nightly orgies 
Is chaippagne drinking from shoes. 
About a week ago In Berlin, with 
some boon companions, one of three 
women from a well known vaudeville 

voted queen of the feast and 
obliged to yield her shoes as voscels 

convey champagne to the Ups of __ 
the imperial roysterer.

Grand Duke Cyril is In Coburg, 
where the attraction for him Is the 
divorced grand duchess of Hesse.

Boris and Cyril, with their mother. 
Grand Duchess Vladimir, have an In: 
come of about $15,000.000. Thirty- 
threo Russian grand duke3 own 250 
castles and palaces In Russia and 
abroad and support 20,000 servants.

Paymaster Was Held Up.
Birmingham, Ala.—L. D.' Burr, pay

master of the Sloss-Sheffleld Steel & 
Iron company, was held up by two 
masked highwaymen on the railroad 
between Littleton and Flat Top and 
relieved ot $5000, which was to be 
used In paying off the men.

Less than five minutes afterward 
DetecUve George Bodecker, Police
man Nix and Charles Pickard had 
shot' and killed one of the highway
men and recovered the money. The 
other robber escaped.

Lord Roberts, the famous British
___ . „  army offloer, will visit this country

hie m -k . have • wiH«r nlr. i80,110 Hme next falL He has announced 
hla intention to hii old friend, Colonel 

^  r ^ h ^ n  J ^ h U ^ . ’ he™ ! W. Gordon McCabe of Richmond, Va.,
S i ' S  - - t o  “  •“ “ » " « ■  “ T d-P languages. | ̂  q( faia tim0 ^  LoD(lon.

SCROFULA A D1”“

Jnstico Brewer of the United States 
supreme oourt said reoently: "Japan,
it wonid seem, have made the Goddess 
of Liberty her hired girl.”

TEA
I t is a most mild delight; 

but it is a delight— good 
tea, fine tea.

Boat Struck by Tornado.
Wabasha, Minn., July 18.— The 

steamboat Clyde, of Stillwater, was 
struck by a tornado opposite Minneis- 
ka, half way between Winona and this 
city, Monday, turned completely over 
and sank in 18 feet of water. The orew 
escaped. The boat belonged to Bron
son and FolBom of Stillwater, and had 
In tow a raft of logs and lumber. The 
boat ia a-total loss.

The oommon little rhyme beginning, 
"Thirty days has September," if not 
as old as the hills, a t least is as old as 
1596, for in that year it waa printed in 
London in an old arithmetic.

ijrer end Chem-HÔWAKD E. BORTON. Ane) 
t. Specimen prleee—OoM.-OUi 
; Goldind BUrer, 7So: Zink .

it. Mailing envelope« and fall price-
_______ 3 application. Control and Umpire
work aqlldled. Leedrllle, Colorado. Refer
ence, Carbonate National Bank.

’ A ceremonial drink oalled assine of 
the Amerioan aborginea was prepared 
by the women in stone vessels and boil
ed by means of heated •<tones.

Mothers will find Mr». Winslow’! 
Soothing 8yrup the best remedy to «at 
(or their children during teething period

The German empress is an early 
riser, and site down to breakfast with 
the emperor, winter and summer, 
punctually a t 8 o’olook.

Prinoe Ranji Smile, brother of the 
great Beglerberg of Baluohlstan, la by 
Chicago, on his way around the world.

Josef Hofmann, the great pianist, ia 
a clever electrioian, and devotes nearly 
all his spare time to the solenoe.

FITS 5after lint day*en*eoPI>rJCUae'ean_------
CTZ-g & S O T g B g38S t t g i t

It is estimated that 100,000 head 
of sheep will be shipped from Welser

> We Inherit
The tainted blood of ancestors lays upon the shoulders of innocent off

spring untold suffering by ¡transmitting to  them, through the blood, that 
blighting disease, Scrofula; for in  nearly every instance the disease can be 
traced to  some family blood trouble, o r blood-kin marriage which is contrary 
to  the laws of nature. Swelling, ulcerating glands of the neck, catarrh,

6c*& }?A •PPeared on the head of m j Utile 
, . . * * ’ j  grandchild when only 18 months old, ana spread
“ ?• hip disease and other ^ pidly over her body? The diaease next .nicked 
deformities, with a  wasting the eye* and we feared she would loee her sight, 
of the natural strength and It was then that we decided to b y  S. a  a  That 
vitality, are some of the ways medicine at once made a speedy »nd 'complete 
th is miserable disease man- cure. She is now a young lady, and has neves 
ifests' itself. The poison had a sign of the disease to return, 
transmitted t h r o u g h  the »5°S. sthSL, Salina, Kan. Mrs. R. Bkrexv. 
blood pollutes and weakens that health-sustaining fluid and in place of its 
nutritive qualities fills the circulation with scrofulous m atter andtuberculaF 
deposits, often resulting in  consumption. A disease which has been in  tho 
family blood for generations, perhaps, o r a t  least since the birth of the suf

ferer, requires constitutional treatm ent S. S. S. 
is the remedy best fitted for this. I t  cleanses the 
blood of all scrofulous and tuberculous poisons, 
makes i t  rich and pure and under the tonic effect» 
of this great blood medicine the general health im- 

the symptoms all pass away, there is a  sure return to health, the dis
ease is cured permanently while posterity is protected.'  Bbok on the blood 
gad  say advice wished, furnished by our physicians, without charge.

m s  SW IFT SPECIFIC CO., ATIAMTA. QAm

Iowa Improved 
S E P A R A TO R STAMMER

WE CAN CURE YOU
Th» Lewi* Phono-Metric Inetltote end School for lUnnunn of Detroit. Mfchlran. Kitabllihod eleven veer*. Here cored thousand*. Gold M*d*l award** 

world'* r*lr.Bt. Loot*. 1904. Jtecon,mended by physio-

ITS THE 
BEST EVER

SEND FOR CATALOGUE


